June 4, 2010 Scouting Report – It’s June: Return to cool, Dollar spot progresses, Drechslera leaf
spot, Waitea and Fairy ring develop, Keith’s bugs, Tim’s dollar spot, and Nick gets analytical
Chicago/Northern Illinois Update: Derek Settle - DSettle@cdga.org
So far 2010 season has kept our attention. April was dry, May ended hot, and June begins wet.
This week we were told this Spring was especially hot. It turns out 2010 is in a three-way tie
with 1955 and 1991 (all averaged 52.7 degrees from 1 Mar to 31 May). Only 1977 and 1921 had
a hotter Spring on record. The good news...a return of normal temperatures is forecast. After all,
we do not want to advance too quickly into summer. Plants (and people) do best when a period
of acclimation precedes stress (summer = heat stress). No more counting days above 90 degrees!

Too wet. This Kentucky bluegrass rough is thinned and brown because Chicago remains overly
wet. In this case a foliar leaf spot disease called Drechslera poae is to blame. Settle 6-2-10
Yesterday, 3 June, O’ Hare Airport read 71 degrees – that’s cool. However, this cool comes with
a price – cloudy. More rain? Yes, since Memorial Day it’s all about rain – the heavy kind. For
example, one storm this week delivered over 3.5 inches to parts of northern IL. In La Salle and
Kendall counties – in one day, 2 June, their monthly precipitation total for June was met. Overly
wet conditions also have meant turf problems are up. Golf continues...with umbrellas up.
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Currently, It’s all about Wet...
This week, weathermen wrote, “Little is changing, at least for a few days. Computer models
indicate an active storm track will lie across the Midwest through June 10. Weather disturbances
-- "short waves" in meteorological parlance -- traveling along the storm track at intervals of two
to three days and accompanied by showers and thunderstorms will maintain a regime of abovenormal rainfall in the Chicago area.” http://blog.chicagoweathercenter.com/
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N. Barrington=Biltmore Country Club; Lemont=Sunshine Course; Aurora=Aurora Country Club
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We Begin to Track “Disease Progress Curves”
As we begin to move forward this season, events tell us it has begun. Our most common disease
of turfgrass is now active – dollar spot. Today Dr. Jim Kerns and his summer intern from the
University of Wisconsin visited Chicago. Together we will test a new weather-based predictive
model. Our site is a ‘L-93’fairway study on Sunshine Course’s in Lemont. The ‘calculator’
developed at Oklahoma State University by Dr. Damon Smith uses average temperature and
relative humidity to predict dollar spot outbreaks. It may help us to better time treatments to
supress dollar spot on golf course fairways. A new dollar spot calculator to reduce inputs in IL?

Declaration

Penn A-4

Dollar spot progresses. In a week, dollar spot is now primarily affecting susceptible creeping
bentgrass varieties, whereas those with resistance are still largely without disease. Settle 6-4-10

Dr. Jim Kerns introduces a student to dollar spot disease on a creeping bentgrass green collar on
Sunshine Course, Lemont. The bentgrass affected is the older variety ‘Pennlinks’. Settle 6-4-10
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Keith Rincker, M.S. - KRincker@cdga.org
Turfgrass Research Manager and Website Coordinator
The summer season has begun, here we go! So far this year we have used models to track the
timing and progression of Poa seedheads with GDD Tracker. With last week’s warm weather,
dollar spot and brown patch have also arrived. New threats on the lookout include several insect
pests. One superintendent reported gypsy moths last week and mosquito control was taking
place this week. Another superintendent south of I-80 described that region’s unique
experiences with grubs in putting greens. The website GDD Tracker has shifted to summer
models now and two insect models are making their progression from southern Illinois to
Chicagoland.
Bluegrass billbug larvae are timed to hatch soon. After the adults overwintered, they searched for food
this spring and then began laying eggs. Control strategies are aimed at the adults earlier in the spring or
treatment drenches in the coming weeks when eggs hatch and larval feeding begins.
A more widespread
insect pest is currently
emerging in southern
Illinois (model shown
to the left).
Adult
Japanese beetles are
beginning their feast of
plant material that
ranges over 400 plant
species. Linden trees
and my garden green
beans get defoliated by
late July.
The skeletonized leaves
left behind by this pest
are characteristic of its
eating habits. Typically
only the veins within
the leaf tissue are left
behind.
Golf courses get hit twice from this pest since adults feed on landscape plants and larva, aka grubs, feed
on turfgrass roots in the fall. Today Chicagoland has accumulated 564 to 706 growing degree days base
50. The model uses a target of 950 which is triggering over central Illinois over the next week. Our eyes
will be scouting for the first signs of the beetles. Last year’s notes on our calendar show the cool
temperatures delayed the adult emergence until June 25th for central Illinois and July 2nd for in Chicago.
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Zoysia sod is replaced were low areas were damaged by ice in a central Illinois course. Rincker 5-26-10

Asian lilies have opened into an array of colors in the landscape. Lorton 6-1-10
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Tim Sibicky, M. S. - TSibicky@hotmail.com CDGA Turfgrass Research Manager
Dollar Spot
Dollar spot disease is caused by the
pathogen Sclerotinia homoeocarpa and is
one of the most common and persistent
diseases effecting turfgrasses world-wide.
It is identified on the intensely managaged
fine turfgrasses of creeping bentgrass,
zoysiagrass and bermudagrass as circular,
straw colored and sometimes sunken spots
ranging from about 1 to 2.5 in (2.5-6.4cm)
in diameter. Rough height maintained
grasses including Kentucky bluegrasses,
tall fescues and ryegrasses are also
affected by this disease and taking on a slightly different appearance with spots ranging from 4-8
inches (approx. 10-20 cm) in diameter. The leaf blades affected contract lesions with bleached
white appearance that range from extending across the leaf blade of the finer textured
turfgrasses, to in the coarser grasses the lesions tend to be at leaf blade margins where they
develop to cause an hour-glass shaped appearance.
Dollar spot is a conspicuous disease that produces copious amounts of white cottony
mycelium under moist conditions, but when the leaves dry, the mycelium will disappear.
Activity is most active between temperatures 59 and 86 F with periods of prolonged moisture
and extended leaf wetness and damage is most severe on warm nights with heavy dews.
How to Manage?
In order to manage this disease it is important to avoid extending these periods of leaf
wetness and not irrigate during the late evening hours or mid morning hours when there are cool
nights with heavy dews. Though when irrigation is needed, it is important to favor a deep and
infrequent application while being careful to avoid causing drought stress. Damage tends to be
much more severe under moisture stress instances and it is believed that the fungus may actually
produce a toxin that affects water and nutrient uptake in the plants, causing the roots to thicken,
discontinue growth and turn brown (Fermanian 2003). Maintaining good cultural practices,
balanced plant nutrition and using the best genetically improved cultivars are all very important
for reducing the potential of a disease outbreak.
However, there are most certainly times that when we do everything right and we will still
get disease infections under the right environmental conditions, pathogen presence and the right
host species, making chemical control an integral part to managing the disease. The big question
that is often asked by superintendents is “When do I apply?” Often times, turf managers will
begin a chemical disease management program long before any actual disease pressure has
begun. We have seen in our “Early Season Dollar Spot Study” at North Shore that we have
applied a lot of fungicide treatments under the low disease pressure this spring and not seen any
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Untreated Dollar Spot Damage by Cultivar 6‐2‐2010
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benefit as when compared to the untreated controls: equating to a waste of an application. To
better understand chemical application timing, we are currently working with Dr. Jim Kerns
from the University of Wisconsin to test a modeling program to help superintendents apply
fungicides and plant protectants more efficiently at a more precise timing and in the end save you
money. Saving just one fungicide spray on golf course fairways equates the thousands of dollars
that could be budgeted for a variety of other improvements, not to forget the reduction of
exposure to the applicator or the environment.
Dollar spot is one of the most costly diseases as most golf course superintendents dedicate
the largest portions of their fungicide and plant protectant budget to control and maintain
populations at below damaging levels. Turfgrass breeders today have made great strides in
producing new and improved cultivars with higher levels of resistance against the disease and the
benefits have been evident in newer golf courses or renovation courses that have been able to
select new varieties.
The NCERA creeping bentgrass cultivar fairway trial on the Sunshine Golf Course in
Lemont began to show dollar spot signs and symptoms the week prior to Memorial Day and we
were able to see a good variation amongst the many different cultivars available today. This trial
was left completely untreated until after our first dollar spot ratings and we were able to see the
largest amounts of disease in the Penn A-4, Imperial, Century, Crenshaw, and Independence and
Bengal varieties. Some of the better performing varieties were Memorial, Declaration, Kingpin,
Cy-2, SR1150 and 007. With dollar spot disease pressure at its highest we then applied 3.2oz of
Daconil and 0.18 oz of Emerald to the plots and intend to extend this suppression for the longest
duration possible so that we can continue to see variations in cultivars as the season progresses.
Cultivar selection is very important – to start with a good genetic basis and then work from there.

Nick DeVries - NDevries@cdga.org
Research Assistant and Internet Communications Manager

www.cdgaturf.com

Google Analytics is a free tool that gives information about the visitors to your blog or website.
It is easy to setup and all you need is a Google account. There is an education section filled with
videos and seminars on
how to get started. But in
reality, the statistics and
user interface is pretty self
explanatory.
There is much more
information then just how
many visits your website
gets every day. For anyone
that uses reciprocal linking
as a means of search engine
optimization – Google
Analytics can be used to see
how much traffic is driven
from the sites that refer to
you.
For example, I found out that the guys at Naperville Country Club Greens Department posted
some
links
to
the
CDGA
Turfgrass
website
on
their
blog
–
www.napervilleccgrounds.blogspot.com – Dap to Tim and Steve! The largest website to drive
traffic to CDGATurf is our account on twitter (twitter.com/CDGATurf). This statistic is a relief
to me because I will feel less insecure when I say in public, “I TWEET“.
Below is some additional information you can receive for FREE using Google Analytics
• Browsers – 60% Internet Explorer, 35% Firefox, 4% Safari, 2% Chrome
• Screen Resolution - 18.5% 1024x768, 15% 1280x960, 12 % 1280 x 1024, ect
• Traffic sources
o Direct - 60%
o Referring Sites – 21%
o Search Engine – 19%
• Bounce Rate - % of people that immediately leave your site after visiting the home page
(will be very high for blogs)
• Mobile Devices
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Final images – Who’s to blame?

Disease = 0 Fertilizer = 1. Investigating whether a disease or a cultural practice is to blame. Settle 6-3-10

Disease = 1 Herbicide = 0. Investigating whether a PGR application went off-target into a rough.
Nope, turns out Drechslera poae or melting out is the culprit this time. Settle 6-2-10
Cool days ahead. Thank you for your continued support and communication...
Derek, Keith, Tim, and Nick – The CDGA Turfgrass Program
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